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*is paper presents the numerical analysis of settlement to profile the vulnerable zone or influence zone due to tunneling activities
in cohesionless deposits for free field or Greenfield conditions. *e analysis considers the factors like saturated density (csat),
unsaturated density (cunsat), angle of shearing resistance (φ), deformation modulus (ES), volume loss (VL), and the support
pressure of the shield head at the tunnel face.*e obtained results using a finite element program (FEM) PLAXIS 3D are compared
with measured and predicted surface settlement using field measuring instruments, and analytical and empirical solution show a
reasonable agreement and are found to be conservative. From literature, for Greenfield condition the ground settlement equal to
10mm is taken as the minimum value to map the influencing zone considering the fact that the structure which lies beyond this
zone would undergo negligible settlement. Settlement trough and 10mm settlement contour characteristics are presented for
different tunnel sizes placed at the same depth and the same tunnel size placed at different depths, respectively. Various
influencing zones are arrived for the sandy grounds of different denseness based on the parametrical studies involving parameters
such as tunnel size “D,” tunnel axis depth “z,” and volume loss “VL.”

1. Introduction

Tunneling in granular soils is considered to be a sensitive
case as there is a challenge for a designer to predict the
ground losses and their associated settlements. In cohesive
soil, there are some lines evidence [1] to suggest that the
whole of the soil volume lost at the tunnel appears as a
settlement depression at ground surface with noncohesive
soil, which may not be so. *e volume losses that occur in
granular soils may not reach the surface but cause loosening
at the vicinity of tunnel outer skin. Conversely, tunneling
disturbance in a loose granular soil could encourage a re-
distribution of particles contact leading to rather denser
overburden and a surface settlement depression that could
be of somewhat greater volume than the ground lean volume
at the tunnel.*ere have beenmany researches for tunneling
in undrained clay which involves various approaches for the
estimation of ground movements such as empirical methods

[2–4], analytical method [5, 6], physical modeling [7–9], and
numerical methods [10, 11]. Settlement trough shape gen-
erally matches well with a Gaussian curve [2], with the
maximum settlement, Smax, and the horizontal distance to
the inflexion point, i, defining the shape of the curve. *e
value of i has been found to vary with the vertical distance
between the tunnel and the depth of interest [2, 3, 12]. Many
researchers, however, have provided data suggesting that it is
also a function of tunnel diameter, especially for low cover-
to-diameter ratios [13, 14].

For tunnels in sands, it has been observed that the
Gaussian curve does not always provide a good fit to
settlement trough data in drained soils [8, 15, 16], which
may also explain some of the scatters in the published i
values for tunnels in sands and gravels. In the analysis of
real tunnel data, such as those provided by [17], it is
difficult to establish the effect of individual parameters,
since the variability of such factors as soil type,
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construction method, and measurement errors between
tunneling projects inevitably affects the results. *is may
be the reason for limited research in granular soils
compared to the clay soil.

*e main purpose of the present study is to propose
an influence zone around tunneling in sands in Green-
field condition. *e general criterion described by [1] for
buildings outside the 10 mm settlement contour or with a
maximum distortion of less than 1/500 no further action
is required. *is may be considered in instrumentation
program during tunneling activities for monitoring
displacements in recent days. Mostly, 10 mm, 15mm,
and 20mm settlements are taken as alert level, action
level, and alarm level, respectively, from the building
settlement marker. Hence 10 mm is taken as the
threshold value and settlement contour corresponding to
this value is obtained directly from numerical modeling
software PLAXIS. *e importance of the effects trans-
mitted is function of several parameters as the type of the
works, and the mechanical characteristics such as tunnel
size and placing depth [18]. Hence the effects of tunnel
size, depth, type of soil, and volume loss are studied as
well in proposing the influence zone. *e region outside
the zone can be considered as low risk or zero influence
due to tunneling activities.

2. Method for Estimating Tunneling-
Induced Settlement

For the case of a single tunnel in free field or Greenfield
condition, the development of the surface settlement trough
above and subsurface settlement around the tunnel is es-
timated by various methods as follows.

2.1. Empirical Method. O’reilly and New suggested, from
case history reviews, that the following relations apply for
United Kingdom tunnels having adequate ground settle-
ment records [3].

For cohesive soils,

i � 0.43 z0 − z(  + 1.1meters(3≤ zo≤ 34). (1)

For granular soils,

i � 0.28 z0 − z(  − 0.1meters(6≤ zo≤ 10), (2)

where i� distance from the tunnel center line to the inflexion
of the trough, m, z0 � depth of the axis of tunnel, and m,
z� depth from where settlement is to be found, m.

*e Gaussian distribution for ground settlement pro-
posed by [2] is used for predicting the ground settlement [4].
Observed the subsurface settlement due to a tunnel drive.
*e observed subsurface settlement and predicted subsur-
face settlement are compared and it is noticed that the
subsurface settlement is overpredicted by Gaussian distri-
bution curve with an empirical constant value of k� 0.5.
Mair et al. [4] modified the gauss distribution based onmany
site measurements and centrifuge test. *e basic formula for
ground settlement is

S � Smax exp
−x2

2i2
 , (3)

Smax �
Vs

√(2πi)
� 1.252

VLR

i

2
, (4)

where x� lateral distance from tunnel centerline, m,
Smax �maximum settlement, mm, and S� ground settle-
ment, mm, Vs � volume loss in %, VL � percentage of ground
loss in %, and R� radius of the tunnel, m.

2.2.AnalyticalMethod. Loganathan and Poulos proposed an
analytical solution for the prediction of tunneling-induced
undrained ground movements in clays [6]. Based on the gap
parameter g proposed by [19], a new parameter ε, named
equivalent ground loss, is defined as follows:

ε �
4Rg + g2

4R2 . (5)

Ground settlement is obtained by

u0 � 4(1 − ])R
2ε

H

x2 + H2( )
exp −

1.38x2

(H + R)2
 , (6)

where u0 � ground surface settlement, mm, R� tunnel ra-
dius, m, G� gap parameter, mm, H� depth of tunnel hor-
izontal axis level, m, V�Poisson’s ratio, ε� ground loss ratio
(volume of the settlement trough over excavated volume per
meter length), and X� lateral distance from tunnel cen-
terline, m.

2.3. Numerical Analysis. Ground heterogeneity, soil non-
linearity, advanced soil models, 3D effects, complex tunnel
geometries, the interaction with surrounding structures, and
the tunnel construction method and sequence are well
accounted in numerical analysis, while empirical and ana-
lytical methods provide a simple and practical means of
estimating tunneling-induced ground movements [20]. As
mentioned by [21] often not all the actual field tunneling
sequences can be fully replicated in a numerical analysis;
some assumptions and simplification are thus required.

3. Prediction of Settlement
Induced by Tunneling

3.1. Assumptions in Numerical Modelling. *e assumptions
and simplifications made in this study are as follows. (i) Soil
fill is homogeneous and isotropic.*e behaviour of the soil is
assumed to obey the Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion and to
follow the elastic-plastic stress-strain relationship. *e
mechanical behaviours of soils may be modeled at various
degrees of accuracy. *e linear elastic perfectly plastic
Mohr–Coulomb (MC) model is often used to model soil
behaviour in general [22]. (ii) *e analysis is a full-face
excavation analysis; thus the influence of staged excavation
as commonly employed in New Austrian Tunneling Method
(NATM) is not considered. (iii) *e primary support of the
tunnel is concrete lining, represented by the elastic plate
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elements in this study, whereas many support systems by
shotcrete lining are required in the numerical analysis for the
estimation of squeezing and rockburst potential in water
conveyance tunnel [23]. (iv) *e horizontal boundary is
taken to be the maxima of five times the tunnel diameter or
two times the depth of the tunnel center and the vertical
boundary is extended from the ground surface to 2.5 times
the tunnel diameter below the tunnel center. (v) To obtain
the ground surface settlement purely due to tunnel exca-
vation and the relationship between the ground loss pa-
rameter and the contraction parameter, surcharge due to
buildings and vehicles loadings on the ground surface are
not considered in the analysis. (vi) *e ground surface
settlement is contributed mainly by tunnel excavation and
the effect of consolidation settlement is insignificant for
drained condition in this study since the subsoil where the
tunnels are passing through is mostly cohesionless soil [24]
and hence not considered for the analysis.

3.2. Modeling Procedure of Tunneling in Soil

(i) *e left half of the model cross section is created in
2D and extended in z direction up to 25m. *e
horizontal boundary is taken to be the maxima of
five times the tunnel diameter. *e vertical
boundary is extended from the ground surface to 2.5
times the tunnel diameter below the tunnel center
[26]. *e left half of the tunnel element is placed at
required depth and length 8m which is the average
length of TBM machine as shown in Figure 1.

(ii) Boundary condition of model must be prescribed,
i.e., force equal to zero and free displacement.
Model parameters are assigned to the soil under
homogeneous condition using all the three prop-
erties for parametrical study as per Table 1 and plate
elements to TBM as per Table 2 before meshing.

(iii) Mesh is generated as shown in Figure 2 throughout
the model and refined especially inside the tunnel
cluster and along the tunnel line.

(iv) Initial conditions comprising water condition and
effective stresses are generated.

(v) While performing the calculation, the procedures
followed are activation of tunnel lining, excavation
of soil inside the cluster, application of tunnel face
pressure maintained by a fluid (bentonite) with a
unit weight of 14.0 kN/m3, and tunnel contraction
which involves a shortening of the tunnel shell and
thus a reduction of the tunnel radius during the
calculation for simulation of volume loss VL.

(vi) Tunnel excavation is simulated by removing the soil
located in the excavation zone; i.e., soil is excavated
inside the tunnel lining and surrounding the tunnel
lining by deactivating the soil element. As for the
cases that consider only volume loss without the
effect of weight loss, soil is excavated surrounding
the tunnel lining only [27]. *e excavation of a
tunnel leads to stress relief in the soil surrounding

the tunnel, and consequently, the soil mass moves
towards the excavation. *ese ground movements
induced by tunneling are often characterized by the
term ground volume loss VL, which is the volume of
material lost in the region of tunnel, occurring
through subsurface construction process, and it is
expressed as a percentage of theoretical excavated
volume of the tunnel [28]. Volume loss (VL) is often
referred to as ground loss. (vii) Settlement char-
acteristics are studied by analyzing the output
consisting of deformed mesh as shown in Figure 3.
Figure 4 shows the detailed analysis of the desired
settlement contour where 10mm is taken as the
threshold value to plot the contour.

3.3. Validation ofNumerical Analysis Results. To validate the
results obtained from the numerical analysis, the measured
maximum settlement along the tunnel centerline and surface
settlement from empirical approach using equations (3) and
(4) for sand or granular soils are compared. *e details of
tunnels in sands for which the comparison is made are given
in Table 3. From Table 3, it is observed that there is a fair
agreement in the analysis of surface settlement among
numerical analysis, measured value reported in the literature
studies, and empirical methods.

3.4. Characteristic Study of Settlement Trough and Contour.
Base case parameters are assumed to study the character-
istics of settlement trough and contour with varying tunnel
sizes and placing depth, respectively. Since the loose sand
shows significant effect on the settlement characteristics it is
chosen for the study, assuming the properties given in
Table 1. As far as the closed face tunneling using EPB or
slurry shields particularly in cohesionless deposits the vol-
ume losses that are often as low as 0.5% [12, 34], the upper

Tunnel (left half)

Sand fill
(LS/MDS/DS)

x0 1

z

5
6

8
10–

–

–

23

Figure 1: Model cross section. Model is created with fixities all
around and filled inside with sands of different denseness under
homogeneous condition. Left half of the tunnel is placed at depth
“z.”
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bound value of 0.5% was taken as constant volume loss
throughout the settlement characteristic study.

3.4.1. Variation of Tunnel Sizes. Tunnel size around 3m is
considered to be small tunnel and it is often used as drainage
scheme or sewerage system as illustrated in Table 3. Tunnel
sizes of 6m and 9m are considered to be medium and large
tunnel, respectively, that facilitate transport especially and
other facilities like water conveyance. To study the char-
acteristics of settlement trough in variation with the tunnel
sizes, i.e., tunnel diameter, D of 6m are taken as base and
analyses are carried out for 0.5D, 1D, and 1.5D at constant
placing depth, H equal to twice of the base diameter, i.e.,

Table 1: Material properties of sand layer [25].

Parameter Loose sand (LS) Medium dense sand (MDS) Dense sand (DS) Unit
Material model Mohr–Coulomb Mohr–Coulomb Mohr–Coulomb —
Material behaviour Drained Drained Drained —
Unsaturated unit weight, (cunsat) 16 17 18 kN/m3

Saturated unit weight, (csat) 19 20 21 kN/m3

Young’s modulus, E 1.5 E + 04 3.0 E + 04 4.5 E + 04 kN/m2

Poisson’s ratio, ] 0.3 0.35 0.4 —
Cohesion (constant for sand) 1 1 1 kN/m2

Friction angle, φ 30 35 40 0

Dilatancy angle, ψ 0 5 10 0

Table 2: Material properties of TBM [29].

Parameter Value Unit
Material behaviour Elastic —
Nominal stiffness, EA 8.2 E + 06 kN/m
Flexural rigidity, EI 8.38 E + 04 kNm2/m
Equivalent thickness, d 0.35 m
Weight 38.5 kN/m/m

Refined mesh

25m

Figure 2: Mesh Generation. Coarse mesh is generated throughout
the model and refined inside the tunnel.

xz

y

Observed settlement at TBM

8m

Figure 3: Deformed mesh after performing calculation. Settlement
is observed at the surface due to volume loss for first 8m (TBM
length).

H

B1

B2

x

y

z

F E D C B

A : –20.000

B : –16.667

C : –13.333

D : –10.000

E : –6.667

F : –3.333

G : 0.000

[∗10–3m]

Figure 4: Settlement contour. From different contours 10mm
settlement contour “D” is measured.
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12m. From Figure 5, it is observed that the magnitude of
maximum surface settlement value is found to be increasing
with increasing tunnel sizes. However, the inflection offset i,
decreases with the increase in tunnel sizes.

3.4.2. Variation of Tunnel Placing Depth. Based on the
general settlement criterion offered by [1], for buildings
outside the 10mm settlement contour no further action is
required, 10mm is taken as the threshold value, and set-
tlement contour corresponding to this value is obtained for
tunnels placed at different depths, i.e., z� 1D (shallow
tunneling), 2D (intermediate tunneling), and 3D (deep
tunneling) as shown in Figure 6. Increasing placing depth
and tunnel eccentricity, ground loss increases [35]. It is to be
noted that the width of influence zone at both surface, B1,
and the end around tunnel outer skin B2 diminishes with the
increasing depth of tunnel axis. With greater depth, the
width B2 becomes zero, and hence the width B1 for even
greater depths.

4. Influence Zones from Parametrical Study

*e variation in tunnel sizesD and placing depth of tunnel, z
greatly influence the characteristic behaviour of settlement
contour as shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively. *us a
parametrical study was carried out in the sands of different
densities as given in Table 1, broadly classified as loose sand,
medium dense sand, and dense sand. Underground tunnel
parameters such as tunnel size “D” (3m, 6m, and 9m),
tunnel axis depth “z” (1D, 2D, and 3D), and volume loss “VL”

with volume loss 0.5% as the base value 1VL, 2VL, 5VL, and
10VL, that is, 0.5%, 1.0%, 2.5%, and 5.0%, respectively, are
being used in this study. *e material properties of TBM
given in Table 2 are used throughout the study.

*e influence zones are arrived at from the 10mm
settlement contour by drawing a tangent normal to the

Table 3: Details of tunnels in sands and maximum surface settlement, smax.

No. Source Location Ground
conditions

Excavation
methods

Tunnel
diameter

(m)

Depth
to

tunnel
axis H,
(m)

Volume
loss VL
(%)

Inflection
point, I
(m)

Maximum settlement along
tunnel center line, Smax, (mm)

Measured PLAXIS
Empirical
approach

[3]

1 [30] London, UK

Medium to
coarse sand
with some
gravel

Bentonite
shield 4.1 10.1 0.9 5.0 22 18.5 17.3

2 [31] Washington,
USA section a

Medium
dense silty

sand

Shield
articulated
with digger

arm

6.4 20.9 0.1 5.1 6 7 2.23

3 [32]
Ayrshire, UK
Joint drainage

scheme

Loose silty
sand with
little gravel

Shield hand
excavated 2.9 5.7 0.77 1.6 16 17.4 13.5

4 [33] Tokyo, Japan
site III

Fine silty
sand Blind shield 3.7 22.1 2.1 8.2 32 30.6 29.1

5 [31]
Illinois, USA
Rockford,
Illinois

Medium
dense sand
with some
gravels

Mechanical
shield 3.0 10.8 2.9 2.0 25 26.7 27.9

6 [3] Warrington,
UK

Loose and
silty sand

Shield, hand
excavated
compressed

air

2.0 8.4 3.9 3.2 28 25.0 21.6

7 [14] Taipei, Taiwan Silty sand EPBM 6.1 18.5 1.0 7.4 26 23.9 22.9
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Figure 5: Settlement trough for different tunnel sizes. Surface
settlement characteristics from tunnel centerline to outwards for 3
different tunnel diameters “D.”
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Figure 7: Continued.
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Figure 7: Influence zones for tunnel size,D� 3m. (a)–(c) Tunnel placed at depth of tunnel size “D” for various volume loss percentage “VL.”
(d)–(f) Tunnel placed at twice the depth of tunnel size “D.” (g)–(i) Tunnel placed at thrice the depth of tunnel size “D.” (a)D� 3m and z� 1D
in LS. (b)D� 3m and z� 1D in MDS. (c)D� 3m and z� 1D in DS. (d)D� 3m and z� 2D in LS .(e)D� 3m and z� 2D in MDS .(f )D� 3m
and z� 2D in DS .(g) D� 3m and z� 3D in LS. (h) D� 3m and z� 3D in MDS. (i) D� 3m and z� 3D in DS.
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Figure 9: Continued.
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maximum point of curvature as shown in Figure 4 which
makes widths B1 and B2 at the surface from the tunnel
centerline to the end of contour line and at the bottom
around tunnel periphery, respectively. B2 is found most
probably at placing depth, z, or sometimes beyond the
placing depth based on the soil condition and its associated
volume losses due to tunneling activities. *e heightH is the
depth of influencing zone which starts from B1 to B2 along
the tunnel centerline. *ese widths and heights are the
multiples (x and y) of radius, R, and diameter, D, of the

tunnel, respectively. Influencing zones are plotted in the
shape of trapezoid which is considered to be overestimated
and gives the scope for conservative approach in tunnel
design and alignment.

5. Analyses of Results

*e influence lines generated from the validated finite element
method (FEM) numerical analysis for various 27 cases in-
volving different soil and tunnel parameters shown in
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Figure 9: Influence zones for tunnel size,D� 9m. (a)–(c) Tunnel placed at depth of tunnel size “D” for various volume loss percentage “VL.”
(d)–(f) Tunnel placed at twice the depth of tunnel size “D.” (g)–(i) tunnel placed at thrice the depth of tunnel size “D.” (a)D� 9m and z� 1D
in LS. (b)D� 9m and z� 1D in MDS. (c)D� 9m and z� 1D in DS. (d)D� 9m and z� 2D in LS. (e)D� 9m and z� 2D in MDS. (f )D� 9m
and z� 2D in DS. (g) D� 9m and z� 3D in LS. (h) D� 9m and z� 3D in MDS. (i) D� 9m and z� 3D in DS.
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Figure 10: Influence zones for small tunnel (D� 3m). B1 and B2
are top and bottom width of influence zone measured in terms of
tunnel radius “R.” “H” is height of influence zones in terms of
tunnel diameter “D.”
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Figure 11: Influence zones for medium tunnel (D� 6m). B1 and
B2 are top and bottom width of influence zone measured in terms
of tunnel radius “R.” “H” is height of influence zones in terms of
tunnel diameter “D.”
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Figures 7–9 are combined together and represented in
Figures 10–12 for three different tunnel sizes,D� 3m, 6m, and
9m, respectively. Likewise the different sand denseness con-
ditions given in Table 1 are incorporated in combining the
influence zones. *e soil parameters influence in the surface
settlement due to tunneling is evident from [36]. Increase in
cohesion and elastic modulus shows the reduced surface set-
tlement as the strength of the ground is increased. In con-
troversy to cohesive soil the increase in friction angle, dilatancy
angle, and Poisson’s ratio has increased the surface settlement
in cohesionless deposits. *e volume losses 0.5 % (1 VL) and
5.0% (10 VL) are considered to be the lower bound and upper
bound values, respectively, for plotting the influence zones.

Unlike other tunnel sizes, the smaller diameter tunnel
(D� 3m) in the loose sand shows maximum magnitude of
influencing zone below the placing depth to 4.5D for smaller
volume loss (say 0.5%) as shown in Figure 10. *e stress
redistribution from overburden soil must be the reason for
the possibility of influencing zone below the tunnel espe-
cially of smaller diameter. *is effect reduces when the
tunnel diameter increases. *e self-weight of the tunnel and
grains redistribution may increase the settlement in loose
sand below the bottom of the tunnel. *e behaviour of
influencing width B1 in small tunnel is typical to other
tunnel dimensions and volume loss. As the denseness of
sand increases the width and the height of influencing zone
reduce as tunneling disturbance in a loose granular soil
could encourage a more redistribution of particle contact
rather than in dense soil. For greater tunnel sizes, D� 6m
and 9m, with higher volume loss, the influencing zone and
similar response are observed for these two tunnel sizes like

small tunnels with respect to soil denseness, as the di-
mensions of influencing zone reduce with increased den-
sities of sand. However the height “H” of the influencing
zone along the tunnel centerline is equal to the placing depth
“z” of the tunnel for greater tunnel sizes and higher densities
of sand. If a tunnel is to be located within these influence
zones, detailed assessment and volume loss control with a
complete instrumentation program are essential during the
design and erection stages, respectively.

6. Conclusions

FEM with reasonable soil models and assumptions is
adopted to meet the challenges faced in the instrumentation
program. It is often used to model complex soil-structure
interactions [37]. *ree-dimensional finite element analyses
are engaged to study the settlement responses due to the
tunneling of different sizes in different soils and the influ-
ences of various parameters on them. *e results of nu-
merical analysis indicate that different soil and tunnel
parameters can be considered for shallow, intermediate, and
deep tunneling conditions. A series of parametric studies are
carried out to generate the artificial data for plotting the
influence zones in which the following parameters are
varied: the tunnel diameter (D) and the volume loss (VL),
placing depth of tunnel (z) and different denseness of sands.
By these numerically generated data together with the above
said criteria, the zones of influence are arrived as shown in
Figure 10–Figure 12. Based on the tunnel geometry and
evaluated volume loss in sands under green field condition,
vulnerable zone may be predicted in the field before exe-
cution by utilizing the influence zones arrived in this study.
*is helps the engineers to take precautionary actions before
and during tunneling activities to avoid any accidents. *e
responses of building foundation within these zones are the
scope of interest for future research.
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